Vote for High Point Village With Target Circle
Login, Vote, and Target will give!
With the launch of Target Circle, Target has created an integrated approach to reward
their guests and show support of their communities by giving them the opportunity to
help direct Target’s giving, among other benefits. As a Target Circle member you can
vote for High Point Village to receive a monetary donation from Target.
Please see instructions below on how to sign up for Target Circle and vote for High
Point Village! We appreciate your support!
*Voting ends March 31st, 2021
There are three ways you can sign up for Target Circle:
1. Visit target.com/circle
2. Download the target app
3. In a Target store, provide your phone number at checkout and let the cashier
know you would like to sign up for Target Circle - OR - you can call a Target
representative to walk you through it on the phone
Option 1.
Once you are at target.com/circle - If you already have a Target account, sign in. If you
do not have a Target account, please create one here.
Once you are logged in, you will immediately be taken to your dashboard where you will
see your Target Circle account information such as benefits, offers, and more.

Navigate to voting where you will see the nonprofits you can vote for in your area. If you
have never used Target Circle before, you will notice that you have 0 votes to start off
with. From now on, you will gain votes every time you make a Target purchase while
you are signed into your account.

When you are ready to use your votes, scroll down and find High Point Village in the list
of nonprofits and VOTE! We are thankful for each and every vote as it determines the
gift that our organization receives from Target!

*The nonprofits in your list depends on your location. If you would like to vote for High
Point Village but do not see us on your list, please change your Target location to one in
West Texas.

Option 2.
Download the Target app from the App Store - Once you open the app, visit Account in
the bottom right corner. Sign in or create your Target account, then click the area below
where it says Target Circle.

Option 3.
Visit a Target store and let the cashier know you would like to sign up for Target Circle!
They will guide you through the process. You could also call a Target representative.

Introducing Target Circle
With the launch of Target Circle, Target has created an integrated approach to reward
their guests and show support of their communities by giving them the opportunity to
help direct Target’s giving, among other benefits. As a Target Circle member you can
vote for High Point Village to receive a monetary donation from Target. *To earn a
vote on a Target.com or Target App purchase, make sure you join Target Circle and
sign into your Target account when you place an order in order for your purchase to
provide you with votes.

Target Circle is a loyalty program for Target shoppers (guests), available nationwide for
anyone who shops at Target. Target Circle is a way for Target guests to have an even
more rewarding Target run. One benefit of Target Circle is the ability to earn votes to
help direct where Target gives locally. Other perks include 1% back on every purchase,
free next day delivery, and birthday surprises. Target has partnered with in/PACT, Inc.
and The GoodCoin Foundation (“GCF”), a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, to
administer the Community Giving Program.

